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The situation of the Land Improvement Sector by 31.12.1989. In the Ministry of 
Agriculture a Department for Land Improvement and Agricultural Constructions was in 
function (DLIAC). Four offices were part of DLIAC: the Office for the Exploitation of Land 
Improvement Works (OEILW), the Office for Constructions and Montage (OCM), the 
Technical and Investment Office (TIO) and the Financial Planning, Supply and Development 
Office ( FPSDO). 
On county level there was a regional Office for the Execution and Exploitation of the 
Land Improvement Works (OEELIW). In the same department there was ongoing Research 
and Planning of the Land Improvement Works (RPLIW). Under the coordination of DLIAC 
and of the Academy of Agricultural and Sylvic Science Academy ”Gheorghe Ionescu-Sişeşti” 
functioned the Institute for Reasearch and Technological Engineering for Irrigation and 
Drainage (IRTEID) Băneasa-Giurgiu, the research stations  ASAS and 40 support points 
spread out in the great  systemsof irrigation and dewatering. 
Tab.  1 
The institutional and legislative evolution of land improvement sector (1990-2009) 
Institutions 
Year 
Ministry of Agriculture, 
Forests and Rural 
Development  Centrally Regionally 
Legislation 
1990 Departament(DLIAC) DLIAC OEEILW Decreet-law 43/1990 
1991 Departament(LID) DIF SCELIF, CS County 
Constructions  
G. D. no. 293/1991 
1994 Office (GOLIF) ARLI County branches law no. 50/1994 
1996 idem 1994 idem 1994 idem 1994 law no. 84/1996 
1999 idem 1994 idem 1994 idem 1994 E. G. O. 147/1999  
2000 Office (LIO) NSLI SA  County branches G. O. no. 23/2000 
2001-2003 Office (LICO) idem 2000 idem 2000 law no. 440/2001 
2003-2004 Service(SFFIFA) idem 2000 idem 2000  
Oct.2004 Office (OFFLI) NALI-RA 
NSLI-SA 
- 12 NALI offices 
- 47 territorial units 
law no.138/2004 
 
2005-2006 Office (LIO) Idem 2004 idem 2004 law no. 233/2005  
2006-2009 Idem 2006 Idem 2004 idem 2004 law 290/2006 + law 
167/2008  
(Source: legislative report – Chamber of Deputies)  
It is important to remark that in 1996 was enacted the law of land improvement  
no.84/1996. Law no.138/2004 was enacted without taking into account law no.84/1996. 
Therefore, law 138/2004 has been ammended three times (law no.233/2005, law no.290/2006 
and law no.167/2008).  
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